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Buclcley Cites Roots OfLlrirest
- ; ': \,

b L G " stems from' the fact that" Americay enny reen "ts If 't th" '., . has given I e over ~ e
Much of the disorder In" pr omu lga tion of unrealizable

America todJly is due largely to goals. U Many whose. cry was
three factors; discourtesy, a denial "Freed'om Now " several years ago
of presumption in favor" of the found themselves stifled, he
,democratic process, an~ the added and changed their attitude
increase in crime," according to to "W~ shall overcome;" President
William F. Buckley, one of the Johnson's Great Society was the
nation's leading conservative, most recent' attempt to capture
,thinkers. Buckley, whoaddressed • the feelings of the country.
an overflow crowd last Thursday TUrning his attention to the
in Wilson Auditorium, raised his Vietnam War and the unrest
concern that the Americ~ ~eople accompanying it, Buckley felt
are unsure about the validity of that the U.S. is "inexperienced at
such long-held tenets as change losing," and should turn more of
being effected only by due its attention to winning. At a
process, and "crime is what the halt-hour press conference
, law says is a crime." .., follqwing , his address, Buckley
,The'flam-boyant Buckley, said that' the best he felt the

":startPr6dqcer, of his own teJevision country could expect from the
"'-sho w- . l 'Firing 'Line" and a Paris negotiations would be a
nationally-syndicated. columnist, "Korea-type" settlement, maybe
was brought to UC by the giving North Vietnam some
Newman' Center in .conjunction concession on a revised territorial
with the,' University Cultural- boundary. He said "We only have
Events Committee as. the second business in- Vietnam if it
speaker' in the "Rights and represents a unified threat-and I
Revolution" series. A week think that is the case."
earlier, Father James. Groppi : After delivering his "address,
delivered a lecture.' also to a full Buckley fielded questions from a
house. . . panel ..'consisting of Dr. Daniel
Buckley noted that part of the' Beaver from the History

'disenchantment with the system Department, Mr. William Bowen,
representative to the Ohio
Legislature, Gene Randall from'
W'LW-T' television, Mr. Ronald
Temple of the Dean, of Men's
staff, and.. Lenny Green, NR
editor. Questions ranged' from the
t ur mo il " a t:-"t he ..Democratic
Cohvention in Chicago last August
("D~ey laid down ' rules'!'1?j~h
were ·imobservable; the Initial
responsibility for the trouble lies
with the young people, but the
police bear the, responsibility for
overtesponding and for the
derivative trouble. There was
more trouble than there might
have been.") to the role of the
press in portraying violence ("It is
a truism that as long as violence is
more unusual than non-violence,
it will make the-press"] to the
academic revolution tak-ing place
on college campuses today
("Students cannot, be equipped to ' "
decide where' there, is a problem;
they do have the right to ask that
a question be explored. The
'redireCtion of academic emphasis
depends on, the existence of
scholarly resources"),
Turning his attention to the,

state of use of the '''channels of
due process,"; Buckley opinioned
that he feft that. these channels
could still, be used to advantage.
"Some.," he added, "see anarchy
as a way-station." He also
ventured that many have been
unable to understand. completely
the dynamism of change; violence,
while not- necessarily different
today in qualitative terms from
that of earlier periods of our

I history, has been ideolized ~ the
point where "breaking the law has
become alife-style for some."
Buckley went on. to voice a

concern that the .young are
becoming 'increasingly alienated
from the governmental process;
"They feel," he' said, .. "that
government is, "unresponsrve to'
them and acts as if they don't
matt~r. The authorities, in their
anxiety to do something for th~s.e
people', are' in fact doing
something to them. "
When questioned as to his

opinion of repressive. legislation,
and .its validity' asa preventitive
measure against rioting, Buckley
, replied-that the principal cause of
violence is injustice; he added that
"I am in favor of justice, whether
or not it is useful. Philosophically,
it is naive te suppose that order,
,comes from repression. "

(Continued on page 3);.or

STRETCHING .:rHE POINT, Williani F. Buckley, Jr., gives inquiring newsmen his answer at it Pre&8
conference following his address in Wilson:. " (NR photo by Rod Pennington]

'COUnl~,ri~~~gurati8n,' ~ails.Course, Cret;lil Revision
~~No~:f!!(N!~!!!~~~~!fJ!!~~.;,-~'._~1;J\IJ$Scr.-t'in,y,
Edit~>r:F4'ank '. Melcher; now, 'He was right, the hippie role had ' " . . .', . . ..' ....
wo;rking In.W~hmgt~n for ASG, . not changed, and like some .,The .A,&~ Study Committee, reduction ofA&S total credits
recorded -bis Impressions of the second-rate actors they were not -a,fter .mne months .o~ study. ~as ,frort?-192 to ~86.
coun-terinauguration in this able to adapt. when the script made r~~omme,nda~lOnsprovldmg . The ,committee consisting of
, column, e~clq~ive to the N~J. __ called for a change; , 'I for ~ major revampmg of the A&S five pr~fessors,. as well as two

was Chicago a "one night' The editing from the original eurriculum. . ... ' non-faculty members, asked that
stand". or did the hippies intend came at the hands of Washington- The seven: ~ommlttee members t~e. degre.e req~iJ:ement~ be
to delight the country With a and an excellent, weatheredpoliceyoted ,unan!mously. 'to .. ~ake' simplified .. Along With, that It was
long-term engagement?fOrce'l;liat was, too clever to' be . rec~~endatIons ,to- eliminate sugg~ste~,that three credit courses
Well, if their encore typecast. As the parade was, Ph,~~s..ic al Ed.\,'fcation-:R~rrC be given on 4t<?5 creditbasis.jso

performance during the 1969 running through the shank. of the reqUl~ments .,liS we!l 8!' elI~~te as to prevent students fro,!ntaking
~na~gur~tion Celebration is' any afternoon, a Washington' police. ,~e n ~'~ ~ ' Com pre h-e ns lye more than 3 to 4 courses per
ind icat.ion; either the peace official confided, "We are used to e~amInatIons.-:. "q\J.arter.The change would"also
movement has, in baseball this; we handle dissident groups Included. w,lth the Phys. allow students to complete their
parlance, the "sophomore jinx," all of the time."', Ed.-RO~ prop~sal,.-supported by course .,require~ents ~in' two
or the writers who cried faker in Close scrutiny of the 'D.C~force UC Presl,C;ientWaltet'Langsam,~as Quarters Instead of three.
Chicago. should have been in D.C. yielded an impression of cool, another statep:l~nt asklD~~ (Qontinued on page 6).
to see Just how a fake looks in calm mastery over the situation,
person. Even after, some. trouble '.had '
J( script has to be excellent broken out near .the reviewing

before you can se111t to the same stand that march leaders Rene
'~ludieri~etwice, and all th~ roles Davis and Dave Dellenger had
have to be played according to the erected, Deputy Chief Pyles let
script. The hippies were trying to the large throng move on
perform before an audience that unhindered to a scheduled rally.
had seen it all before, and half of Washington, seemingly with a
them didn't like it the first time mood of nonchalance.igranted the
around. hippies a tent near the Washington
One Washington correspondent Monument, a permit to march

com mented before the wong the route the, President'
Counter-Inauguration parade of would follow the next day, and all
Sun day aft ern 0 0 nth a t of the hospitality the hippies
"Somehow, this all seems like a found- lacking under' Mayor
re-run. Chicago.vthe poor people's Daley's unbending regime.

It seems hard to "complain when
you have been giving everything --,
you want, but the, politics of
confrontation demands "yelling,
even when you.are not, hurt." And
so.the hippies yelled, and pushed,
and broke the promise that they.
would confine their activity to the
specified route of the march.
They ran into the 'lines of
oncoming cars with hollow.. even
ludicrous chants of "The streets
belong to the people."
Several incidents were fillally

provoked by the ..demonstrators;
one at. the3rd street reviewing
stand and the other, more vicious
at an evening reception for-
Vice-President Agnew. .In path
cases ,police action was
neces~itat~d by demonstrator
action.' But, again, unlike Chicago,
ponce maintained their
composure and handled firmly
but efficiently all disturbances.

(Continued on page 2)

Open Forums
,T he 'second of t h e

Student-Senate sponsored
series of forums will be held
today at 12:;iO in the Great
Hall of the University Center.
This forum will differ

somewhat' from that of the
first, with the emphasis of this
dialogue '>. to. be structured
around-the issue of 'University
Facilities and Services.'
Also the third CRC forum,

,- open to .all students, faculty,
and administration, i'
scheduled for 1:00 Thursday in
the Great Hall. '
As in the pastfomms, any or

all problems orisuggestlons
involving the University may
be brought to the floor.
It is hoped there will be as

many people as possible at
both forums.

RALEIGH WYNN zeroes in on the basket in the Cats 62-:'53 win over
Memphis State. By winning Saturday the Cats stayed aIi~e Inthe MVC '
,race, evening their record at 3·3.

(NR Photo by Rod Pennil)gton)
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r--News Briefs

Cong Reject DMZ
by Rosemary Haddad

BOUNCE
FO,R
BEATS

BO'UNCE
'FOR
BEATS-

FIRST SESSION OF PARIS TALKS
Paris: A U.SOcproposal for the immediate re-establishment of the

demilitarized zone between North and South Vietnam was rejected by
the Viet Oong at the first full session of the Paris Meetings on Vietnam,
The AssoeiatedPress reports. Henry Cabot Lodge, speaking for the U.S.,
did offer to work on the mutual withdrawal of foreign troops from the
South, however.

CZECH YOUTH BURIED
Prague: Jan Palach, the Czech youth who burned himself·to protest

Soviet occuparion of his country, was given the burial of a political
martyr Saturday. The sober and dignified burial was the final act of a
full week, of mourning for the youth:

TWELVE DEAD IN LOS ANGELES
Los Angeles: At least twelve persons were reported killed as a result

of mudslides climaxing eight days of torrential rains around Los
Angeles. AssociatedPress also reports several other deaths as a result of
drowning.

, TRAIN EXPLODES
Laurel, Miss.: A train carrying butain erupted in a series of explosions

early Saturday. According to Associated Press reports, thirty-nine
persons were injured. r I

PUEBLO OFFICER DID NOT HEAR WARNINGS
Coronado, Calif.: Captain Thomas Dwyer, a key Naval Intelligence

officer in Japan shortly before the seizure of the Pueblo, said he did not
hear two North Korean broadcasts warning the U.S. not to send spy
ships into North lSorean waters.

~~~~:~~~insr~ .',.
stage andother,a
S UbJ-'ects \\...",.:,::::.:'.

'~::'

"

SEX IN THE MOVIES. Alexander Walker. A fascinating study which ap-
plies psychology, bieqraphy.. film r.istory, and film criticism to the
question of sex in the movies. A939, $1.65

THE THEORY OF THE MODERN STAGE. Edited by Eric Bentley. In'
this new anthology, Artaud, Brecht, Gordon Craig, Stanislavski and
other great theatrical theorists reveal the ideas underlying their pro-
ductionsand discuss the posSibiliti::-~ of the modern theatre. A947. $2.45

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;::::::::::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::::::::::::New! $t udies in Applied Sta tis tics :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::...oxc-x :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

'A new series to acquaint the non-mathematician with the elements of
statistics and the part they play in such fields as government, manage-
ment,' technology, and the physical and behavioral sciences. Now
available:

STATISTICS FOR THE SOCIAL SCIENTIST, Vol. I: Introducing Sta-
tistics. K. A. Yeamans. X5. $3.25

STATISTICS FOR THE SOCIAL SCIENTIST, Vol. II: Applied Statistics.
K. A. Yeomans. X6. . $3.75

PENGUIN BOOKS INC

::<: .: '.:::::;::;:;:;:::;:;:;::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::;;:;;;:::: ,:::;:~ .:::::;::::;:;:::~' :::::::: .::::"':"::: ::;;;:;:::;:::: :::::::::;:::;' ::::::::::::;:::::: :::::::::;;::;:;:::' ::::::::::::::::;:;::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::;:::;:::::::::
Penguin Modern EconomicsSeries

This new series will offer a variety of readinqs, from classical as well
as contemporary sources. dealing with all asp~cts of economics. The
books are being edited by ar. international. group of outstanding econ-
omists and will include introductory material, connecting commentary,
suggestions for further reading, and full indexes. Now available:
THE LABOR MARKET. Edited by B.;J. McCormick and E. Owen Smitt:
X55. - " $1.95'
ECONOMICS OF EDUCATION, Volume I. Edited byM.' B/aug. )(56. $1.95 .
MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS. Edited by G. P. E. Clarkson. X57. $1.95
TRANSPORT. Edited by Denys L. Munby. X58. $1.95
PUBLIC ENTERPRISE. Edited by Ra/ph Turvey. X59. $1.95
REGIONAL ANALYSIS. Edited by L. Needlemen, X60. $1.95

. .•
Preview these and other informative, entertaining Penguins at your
college bookstore today.

7110 Ambassador Road Baltimore, Md. 21207

BIG 8 JOCK JIM RACEY HARD AT ,WORK.
~OUSIN' RACE - TUESDAYS' AT 9.

Jeff Wiggeringloh, Cathy McCarthy, and Clint Miller play the
three leading roles in "The Red Shoes" a play fOr Children by
.Prof. Paul Rutledge. The production will be staged in Emery
Auditorium for ten performances during the week of Feb. 3rd.
The Production-is sponsored by the D.C. Mummers Guild and the
Speech & Theater Arts Dept. . .w 8F'

I o
oB

WFIB'S "BIG 8 HITLINE - Week of January 27, 1969
~ ..D't.

4
I
9
2
3
6

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
,13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

EVERYDAY PEOPLE - SlY & The Family Stone
CRIMSON & CLOVER - T. James & Shondells
'TIME OF THE SEASON - ZO!1'ibies
TOUCH ME - Doors
THINGS I'D LIKE TO SAY - New Colony Six
WORST THAT' COULD HAPPEN - Brooklyn Bridge
SWEET CREAM L.ADIES - Box Tops
I'VE GOTTA BE ME - Sammy Davis, Jr.
RAMBLI N' GAMBLIN' MAN - Bob Seger
BUILD ME UP BUTTERCUP - Foundations
HANG 'EM HIGH.- Booker T &_MG's
YOU SHOWED ME - Turtles
APRICOT BRANDY - Rhinoceros
SHE'S NOT THERE - Road -
HONEY 00.- Strangeloves ,
THIS MAGIC MOMENT - J-&T'lle Americans
I STARTED A JOKE - Bee Gees' .,
BUT YOU KNOW I LOVE YOU - First Edition
TAKE CARE OF YOUR HOMEWORK - Johnnie Taylor
PROUD MARY - Credence Clearwater ReVival

7
11
10
18

14
17

5

Milos Forman's

FIREMENS BALL
The Big 8 - Congratulating all the winners in the "Dream Date" Contest.
Stay turned to WFIB for your change to win on the Big 8. .

January 28, 1969

A & 5 ·,C,redits
Under Study

(Continued from page 1)
'T he g r 0 u p f e Itt h f~

recommendation so important
that it asked that a special
committee be formed to
investigate the implications and
feasibility of making these credit
changes:
It was decided unanimously that .•

course work taken outside A&S'"",
should be counted towards the
free elective group of courses, but
not counted in regard to the;
student's' field, of concentration.
Approval of any such courses
must be given by the Dean of the
A&S college.
Many of the recommendations

made by the committee included
some of the same made by ~
students at the first CRC Open
Forum. The changes would largely
affect a predominant section of
the student enrolled in A&S as
well as those enrolled in the rest
of the University. The proposals,
it is hoped, will be presented to
the A&S Correlation Committee.
Professors Robert Carroll,

Martin Huvos, George Miller, and
Frank Wagner and students
William Martin and Glen
Weissemberger formed the
Commi ttee that was chaired by
Professor Frank' Etges of •.the
Biology department.

.Godsey Wins
Gavin Award

~

Miss Julie Godsey, record
distributer to campus station
WFIB, was awarded the Bill Gavin
Award in Las Vegas last month.
The Bill Gavin Award is one of

the biggest awards in the music
and radio industry and is given to
individuals who do outstanding
work in their area. Miss Godsey is
a distributor for Mainline
Cleveland Inc. ~ ~'
According to station WFIB, Miss

Godsey helped make WFIB,(
considered one of the better
college stations' in the nation
today, better by feeding them'
records, contests and promotional
help early fall of 1967. .
She is presently distributing for

Mainline in the
Clnclnnatt-Davton-Columbus are

Campus
Calendar
TUESDAY, JANUARY 28

Student Senate
Open Forum - Great Hall- 12:30
p.m. ,

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29
International Coffee
Hour - Faculty Lounge, TUC -
$:00 p.m.

A.W.S. Meeting - 401 B, TUC -
6:15p.m.
Student Senate - Executive
Conference Room, 'rUC - 7:0-
p.m,

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30
SPAR Convocation -
Great Hall- 7:00 p.m,

UC Sports
Spectacular

Feb. 1

Class ified -Ads
Call News Record office'

or place in N.R~
mail box 4 days prior
/ to insertion

10 cents a word

''1.'-.

Electric 12-string guitar w/case. Like
new. $100. Call 221-5634.

/
SM Stereo cartridge for tape player - 1
$35. 4' speakers for auto $15.
Transistor portable tape recorder. $35.
Call Mike, 961-7885 .•
}

Expert .typing. IB.M Selectric.
Experience in term papers and thesis.'
Call 721·7037.

LOST: Red N.otebook - taken from
faCUlty rest room; 1st floor Mc M.
Between 11-12 on Jan. 24. Call
662·6074 or Dept. of History. Reward
offered. .

For Sale,' one antiqu •. Firetruck. Poor
condition, owner desperate. Dalmation ;
inclUded. Inquire 3400 Brookline Ave.
01: call 221,.2225.
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'Changes Mostly Rhetorical' I.n
- Conservative Thinking Since ~64

(Continued from page 1) opinion ought to write a column;
..•.+-~ Buckley also' had an interesting· you need an organizing bias to be
point of. view about his role as a consistent."
nationally-read columnist. He is Queried later about the current
intentionally ambiguous, he situation of the conservative
stated, and went on to say school of thought, and its present
"no~~c1~ who, is without an ~ge, Buckley replied that "the

feeling after the 1964 election
that conservatism· had been
annihilated has been shown to be
untrue. The changes between then
and 1968 have been largely
rhetorical. The principal reason
we lost was the fact that President

(Kennedy was assassinated; LBJ
would have smothered anyone."
Buckley noted that although there
are convergences between the
ideas of both parties, most of the
important fights take place within
the wings of the individual parties.
This, he said, "helps give stability
to our political system. " "Fairly
pleased!' with President Nixon's
Cabinet selections, he found it
reassuring that the choices were
"men of extreme competence."
Theorizing on what is necessary

for the country to shake itself
from its t urm o il , Buckley
suggested that "We encourage the
impulses within ourselves to
improve our lives by seeking
justice, compassion, love, and
Ggg."

"DAZZLINGl Once you see it, you'll never again picture
'Romeo & Juliet' quite the way you did before!" -LlFE

TECHNICOLOR ~

ROMEO.::~I~
~JULIET.I ..Aii~:i!ii_ .

No ordinary love stor~\;:.:~eS
"BEAUTIFUL! The entire film is a poem of I .' ,

youth,love and violence!" -PLAYBOY T~ ~
Downtown-Uf-0202

PEACE. CORPS?
o I YES

AT THE UNIVERSITY YMCA

9 A.M. - 5 P.M.Jan. 27 - 31

NIGERIAN FILM Jan. 30 - 7:30 p.m.

-Come See Us If You Will-..,-

IN TYPICAL BUCKLEYESQUE fashion, the articulate spokesman for
the Right pauses to consider a question. e METAllURGICAL

COLONIALLAU:NDRY
NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS
TO BETTER SERVE YOU

e MECHANICAL
e-· INDUSTRIAL249W. McMillan

(Across from Hughes High)
and

2917Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms) e, MANUFACTURING

ENGINEERING JUNIORS ,·St, SENIORS

YOU ARE INVITED TO HAVE AN

PIllA ..EXPRESS,
Reliable ~OT DE,LIVERYTo INT ERVI:'EW

-,~Feb,.3~
with Defense Technology Labs, a division of FMC Corporation.lnterviews will be conducted
Monday, February 3 and can be arranged through the University of'CincinnatiPlacement OffiCe.

f

FMC CORP.OR,ATION',IS
••• a company -seeking individuals .who want to get> i'lvC!lved. Wh-ere 'training' is generally not

formal, but where you can grow and express yourself in. your work .

• • • a company where you're known and treated as a person in spite of the fact that FMC is the _
58th largest company in the U.S.A., with sales in excess of a billion dollars annually andover 145
separate plant sites in 33 States and 13 foreign countries. '

••• a company contrlbutlnq daily to the betterment of mankind and helping people by "putting
ideas to work" in chemicals; films & fibers, machinery, and defense. .

WE GET THROUGH .•• Windl rainl snowl
'

hurricanesl tornadoesl U.C. Gate Guards
l
Exam

week, street,riotsl heat waves MAY SLOW US
DOWN ~UT .0 ..

WE GET THROUGH
- I

Call

"Representatives will also .be in Cincinnati on
. .Saturdav and Sunday, February 1 and 2. If the
Monday schedule is not convenient, call (408)
'289-2465 collect now _to arrange a weekend
interview.

•

314 Ludlow,.:Avenue,·
281-3774 /

1

DEFENSE TECHNOLOGY LABS
a division of

FMC CORP'ORATION
.P, o. Box 520 Santa Clara, California 95052

(408) 289-2465

"WeAre An Equal Opportunity Employer
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NoTimeToBerna inSi lent
In the past couple of weeks, two major laws have been

proposed that could bring about a,' new era for-American
youth. On the U.S. Senate floor, Senator Mark Hatfield (Rep.
Oregon) proposed a bill asking for a voluntary army that
would abolish the' much-despised draft. In the Ohio
Legislature, a bill has been proposed that would' lower the
Ohio voting age to 19. -,

At a time when scores of our 19 year old contemporaries
are dying in Vietnam, both of these proposals .shouldbe of
primary' concern to Up students. Both encompass a major,
.part of the, frustrations facing students and young people,
generally, today. Both represent a spark of concern by at
least-two legislators for these frustrations. / .'
It is now time for us to ignite this same .spark in our other

representatives and the news, media. It is time to writeour
Congressmen, Senators, local papers, this paper to show our
support of these two .sorely-needed revisals in our legal
system. .

The Selective Service system has' been under fire almost
from, its very inception, Not' only is it inequitable in its
incidence and sloppy in its administration, but it endeavors as
well to push its moral judgments on those who fall within its
.grasp, It has been freely admitted by scores of experts that
the ,draf~ system comes dangerously close to being a national
shame; yet, what has, been done to change it? '
'Maybe anall-volunteer army is the answertmayber .it's too

impractical. That question will be examined in depth as a
result, of Senator Hatfield's action-maybe. If enough people
are' sufficiently exercised by this cruel, uncaring system to
make their views known, Congress will not be afforded the
luxury of, forgetting about, this subject. Letters will
help-letters to Senators, Representatives, and the media.
. And what ~bout lowering the voting age? If any substantive
proof were needed that the young are deeply concerned
about the democratic 'political processes, the past political'
season showed that today's youth do care, and care enough
to take a most active part. Young men are granted the
privilege of dying for their country before reaching legal'
"manhood; if we make ourselves heard now, perhaps soon we
can allow these young men and women help shape the
country they will have to live in. Let the Ohio State
Legislature know how you feel. '

Too often lawmakers make proposals which eventually die
incommi ttee or are defeated because of lack of support.
Sadly, the support is oftentimes act.¥ally present 'but never
felt. , '~ I.",; 'or'~ ~ - - ~ ~ -. - ~~~

. - -, -. ~-, -
Here at DC there are students and faculty from virtually:

everystate in the nation. If each and everyone of us wrote a
letter, with -three carbons, in support of the two proposed
bills, and sent them to 'our Congressional and Senatorial
represenatives as well as local papers, the chances for
enactment would be tremendously improved. If nothing else,
if everyone wrote this paper, the chances would be that much
greater.' '

In a time of student apathy, that may me a big "if," but it
seems that when a whole nation of young person's futures
,could be improved, people should and will react.

Will you?
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I~~_tters ,·To The Editor, ,t~'- / I .> - I
W ' '." , h '" , I ' ~i-I-NR C .orqed With Incompetence I

, ,!

by one, William Bendel', appeared 1968, there had been a contmqgs
in The News Record on Nov. 19, discussion between Lenny Gre~n
1968. The letter implied that the and Dwight Tillery. Mr. Green
U.~.A. was not adhering to the said that he did not, send-The
rules and regulations of _ the News Recore reporters to every'~
U'ni v e r s it y :of Cincinnati one .of the U.B.A. meetings, We,
p e r t a i ni n ~ to stu den t the members of the United Black
organfzatlons'. 'With -, such'-.a Association, in fact, did receive
detrimental implication, it was 'News Record reporters who
necessary that the U.B.A. write a claimed- that they were at thjt"
reply to the student body through meeting to cover' a story. As a
its medium, The News Record, to consequence of this inordinate
present our point of yie.,W-,-"," reporter coverage, a meeting was
II. Mr. Dwight Tillery, U.B.A. held among Dean Temple, Dean

President, submitted a responsive Nester, Robert' Merriweather
letter to the editor drafted by the (U.B.A: Vice-President) and
U.B.A. executive committee to Lenny Green. As a result of the
Mr. Lenny Green, editor-in-chief meeting Mr. Green indicated that
of The News Record on Friday) the-coverage would stop, and .that
Nov. 22, 1968 for publication. on we, the United Black Association
Tuesday, Nov. 26.1968. and The News Record Staff,"
" III. On Tuesday, Nov. 26,1968, would co-ordinate, information
the letter did not appear in The that would be of general
News Record. Lenny Green said it imp 0 rt a n c e , Date 0 f
was not published because it was meeting-Nov. 14,1968.
inaccurate. He denied that the NR We base our charge on the facts .••
reporters were present at each 'outlined above. This is a c~~
weekly meeting! where The News Record has given
,IV . Dwight Tillery met Lenny a reason for their refusal to print a
Green Wednesday evening. Nov.. letter to the editor. On the basis
27, 1968 and asked him why the of the said facts we contend that
letter did not appear in The Neto« the reason given was merely a
Record. Lenny Green said it was pretense for Mr. Green's action to
not published because it was suppress a letter to the editor
inaccurate. He denied that the NR which was critical of the
reporters were p~esent at each operations of The NNews Record
weekly meeting. ,- with respect to the United Black
V. Since' Wednesday, ,Nov. 27 I Association. ,~

Sir:>
, There has once again been a
misinterpretation by the News
Record staff concerning the
United Black Association. On
Dec. 6, 1968" the News Record
staff printed a front page article
with the following headline:
"U.B ..A: Cil:arges 'Discrimination'
The. artiCle referred to a U.B.A.'
petition to the 'Student Senate
about News Record coverage of
U.B.A. activities. The headline
with the' word "Discrimination"
encased in quotation marks by the
News Record s t af f raised
implications' about the, U.B.A.'s
petition which are entirely
inaccurate. The U.B.A., petition
does not raise a black-white issue
as 'your choice of- th~word
"Discrimination" implies. The
issue raised in the petition is one
between you and the Student
Body at UC. (black or white) and
your competence to control the
only major means of UC's new
communication between student
organizations and. the UC student
body.
Although you were not present'

'~t the Senate meeting, I gave Mr.
~linton -Hewan a copy of the
petition -that I .read . to the
Senators. Clinton Hewan gave the
petition to Patrick J. Fox of the
News Record staff. Mr. Fox was
covering the Senate meeting for
The News Record I made it clear
to Mr. Fox that there should be
no misinterpretation of the charge
made in the U.B.A. petition.
However, on Friday, Dec. 6, 1968
The News Record once again
displayed its incompetence to
quote accurately from a petition.
If you will notice in the petition
in the first paragraph it states,
"We, the members of the United
Black Association, charge the
editor-in-chief of' The News
Record, Mr. Lenny Green, with
blatant abuse of discretion' in
refusing, to publish a letter to the
editor-submitted by the U.B.A. on
No~. 22,"'1968; . f

The distorted title written by
Mr. Fox has raised a serious
situation'. Re.a l iz ln.g the,
seriousness 'of this title, it would 0 0 Ug' Sac k
not only be beneficial to the . . ,
u.B.A. but to you as well, to print N· , A" d H' k · .
the entir,e petition so' tha~ the '9.9 er 5 n' 0 n I e5
people could get a clearer picture .' _. .
of the situation. After all, Mr. . ~.,
Fox's title made it look as though "When in the c9urse of human events" -it becomes necessary for
you had acted toward the U.B.A. people ,to get off t~eir dead carcass~s and on their dying fee~ to, do
for .racial reasons whereas the full something worthwhile and constructive they usually fallon their faces.
st~tement in the'D.B.A. petition But Bo~ Wa~ker di?cn'~ last Tuesday a!te,~noon during. his 'lecture. in th
shows that this is not the U.B.A.'s Free Universityon NIgger.s and Hon~Ies ,and I want to thank him ....-
b e l ie f , Under .t h e e xisting.; For those of your, too I~volved WIt~ sex, cars, c~othes, beer, booz,e
circumstances, it is not, only for and your mothers, you .~m~ed s0!D~!~mg w?rth,~hIle, but then that s
our clarification, but for your about nQr~aL You can eI~her ~a!IIt, mtt~ gritty or profound because
position as well that we demand Walker let It all hang.out m hIS introduction-orientation lecture. I had
, that the petition be printed in its heard it ~,nbefore but not in a lecture spoken in the "new language of
entirety without further delay. the Left. . . ..

Dwight Tillery I came away WIth a feeling of exhilaration because ~often apathy
The United Black Association makes me feel lonely; I felt true brotherhood Tuesday. It was not only

. that I wholeheartedly agreed that the established society has exploited
-,(Ed. note: 'following is the the Nigger beyond belief as much as it was thedecided concern and
complete text of the UBA dedication from the voices of several, blacks there that caused th~:
petition, printed as received by feeling of hope. With minds and voices like these speaking out toboth
the NR. For information about blacks and whites, indifferent America is going to be reached and;~
the investigating committee's convinced, sooner or later.
report, and Student Senate's , You carry the situation further, as it went at the lecture, and find a
action on it, see NR issue of, common denominator uniting not only the blacks' but many whites as
.Janu~y2,~)." . well. Any kid or man who is now openly doubtful of the present way
We, the members of the United of life in America is a Nigger. And, by the same token, all who are not

Black AssoCia~iQn,charge the big enough as human beings to give a damn 'are "Honkles . And now we
e'd lt.or-in-chief of =T,he ,News ,have -done a very significant thi~g in 1969. We have considered a "Black
Record, Mr. Lenny Green, with 'and White" situation but not in terms of color. All of you Uncle Toms
blatantabu~~' of.. discretion in~;: in the' Post' Office are. Honkies and, sorry to offend those way 'out
refusing to publish a letter to the blacks, my white skin is proudly harnessing the mind of a Big Black
editor submitted by the U.B.A. on Buck Nigger. ,
Nov. 22, 1968. This abuse of S6 what do I do with it? I can become a missionary type and tryltJ
discretion is highly important reach people in a peaceful manner. I. can go into the entertainment
because it involves The News' business (Like my friend, Mr. Xanadu) I can tear the coun'tryapart
Record's refusal to publish a letter with bombs and bricks while attempting to convince the public that I
v ita 1 tot h e U. B .A . 's am not an absolutely raving mad lunatic-anarchist. I can ignore it.
communication with the student Fortunately, I cannotvbe again unaware of ; it. There is only one
body. Iralso involjres .the fact of intelligent response; I must do something. " •
the refusal to print such' a letter Until the American population is aware that there is only one way to
because the letter was critical cof treat human beings,' the road is going to be long and hard. It may well
The News Record. ,be a near impossible road to traverse, but it is a road and it beats the
.' We offer the following facts and hell out of apathy.
conclusfonsto, the student There are those among American's ranks who know what is their:'
government 'and assert that this obligation but are afraid. to get involved; I call them sniveling cowards.
situation is serious enough for the The rest who simply are unaware of social concern probably are not
D.B.A. to demand an immediate aware of a lotof 'things and I'm not one to condemn a person for being
independent Jnv~stigation by the ignorant.
/student government. If these However, I am one to condemn turning the other cheek and a lot of
facts, as represented i,n this Niggers are not going, to continue taking belts in the face. Each one
statement, are valid, then the brings a sharp pain and "the time has come today" to slap back. Walker
student government .must apply and other blacks did it on Tuesday with words, thoughts, and cools.
appropriate sanctions.' ,0 With sincere hopes for a further development of the Free University, I
Facts: thank Bob Walker. With regretted sympathy for those who didn't give'a-~_
I. A letter to the editor signed damn, I offer you a diploma, a wife, oblivion, and a tear.

U'CNeeds A"New Coach
To the Editor: communication between the

players and the coach which is an
essential characteristic to have ~'
winning team, a very excellent
squad can fall into the category of
the niany so-called "average
teams."
In' my opinion, Cincinnati does

not need a good forward. a good
guard nor a good center, for we
have all of this, but a good
coach-something the team has
not had for the P.~t .fouryeaff:
When a team slips into the just
, average category after having been
picked 8th by Sports Illustrated

(Continued. on page 5)

I have been watching the
Bearcats play basketball for some
three years now and have never
seen anything so pi tiful and
discouraging in my life. It seems
each year the Cats have the
potential and the best personnel
in the league to capture the
coveted Missouri Valley crown.
However, there has always been
one : thing missing: a-winning
attitude." This a tti tude" ..•.usually
de v e l o p s from a good
player-player and player-coach
relationship. 'Without this
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t.etters. . ..
(Continued from pOI!e 4)

and as high as 4th by another
basketball poll; and when a player
.such as Rick Roberson whose
talents, have given him possible
All-American rating is benched in
a crucial game (Drake) for a
substitute; arid' when a'c-oach
cannot even handle his players, or'
create a good attitude on his
team, which is one of his main
, duties, a change must be made'! -

For the benefit of the school's
basketball program, and for, the
benefit of all the fans who come
to see basketball at its best, I say
Tay Baker must go!

Alan Arnold
Bus. Adm. '70

Editorial Reflects 'Bias'
Sir:

The editorial appearing in last
Friday's issue entitled "The First,
Step" in my opinion reflects the
biased and deliberate attempts by
some members of your staff to
hide the truth. I refer to the
implication that all blacks along
with the UBA suposedly refused
to participate in the CIC
encounter group.
What the writer of this editorial

refused to point out is that there
were many blacks willing Jo
participate, only they were never
informed. On several occasions, I
inquired at the University Center
desk only to be told there were no
petitions there.
In pressing the matter further, I

happened to be present in the NR
office one night last week to
verify my complaint on the
absence of petitions for the
encounter group. Patrick, Fox,
Executive News Editor, phoned
the main desk and was told also
that the petitions were never
there. I am therefore shocked to
read the edi toriallaying the blame
on blacks. It is important that all
members of your staff, not only
some, begin to give students on
this campus the truth.

, Clinton G. Hewanl
A&S '69'
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Each Wasserman engagement ring is a
masterpiece of styling and design, reflect-
ing the full brilliance and beauty of the
. perfect c~nter diamond.

STUDENTCHARGEACCOUNTSINVITED!!

OPEN MONDAY& FRIDAY UNTIL 9:00 RM.
~

WASSERMAN.
JEWELERS

~

605 RACE STREEt- CINCINNATI" PHONE 621·0704

lAHRMANN\ PHARMACY

I

UC Hosts
Annual
Sports.

Spectacular
Feb. 1 '

BOUNCE
FOR

BEATS

r:

Cincinnati Rgd ioStat ion

looking for two exceptional young
me ri.f o r proposed weekend br o ad-

- casts di rectly from river cruiser.
One man to pre par e and ai rho uri y
broadcasts; The" other to pilot boat
and be responsible for maintenance.

A~DRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

KARL RICHARDS, 2114 MADISON ROAD.

ON SALE NOW
Jan. 27 - 31 Only

Fea turing

TMEBEARCAT BAND
playing the traditional songs of UC

Sale Price
Mono $2.00
Stereo $2.50,

50 OJo OFF
REGULAR PR ICE

Siddall & Columbia 5 - 6:45

Rhine Room Lobby 11 - 1
(limited stock of this
edition remainhlg)

HOURS:
10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily
1Q.a.m. -'2p.m'. - 6 p.m.

10 p. m. Sunday
"\

Reg. $1.45

(:.c¥

/

'- .

~'

Reg. $2.25
Only

~

$199

Fam iIy
Size

O-nly $129/
80N~S

CERTIP'ICATE

169 W. McMillan St.
Phone: 861-212,1

FREE DELIVERY
I '

Fam i.lv Bjze
Reg .. $,1.05

Only 69-(

Regu lor No Id
Nar'd to'-No Id

or
Unscented

Coupon

"
Reg. $1;.25
Only

Fa m iIV
Size

A Full
15 oz.

Reg ...$1. .89
On IV

9-6c.
\
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Bump
The -Braves

ALPHA VI HASSTUDENT PRI-CES

i:::q Newsweek -Nove",be' 11.1
9611

AOV1
lous
tnsal
m tha
aspirl
~.And
he diI
alma!
nt is:

old Arnencan, No
If the style is intriguing t\1e
.substan~ is no less so.

From the
Producer
of

"THE.
GRADUATE"

and TIME MAGAZINE Nov. 22 issue added:
"THE NICEST,NASTIEST CRIME RLM TO
COJlE OUTOF HOU YWOOD IN YEARS,"
20TH CENTURY FOX PRESENTS A LAWRENCE TURMAN9ft PRODuctiON'.,.'1,

COLOR BY DELUXE I SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES ~

lI&flll~l~lIlIJ

"Pretty poison" is a special

film indeed.
Unless the movie business
is truly bent on self- /
destruction, a filrolike
"Pretty poison" deserves an
engagement in fine theatres
that pride themselves on
fine entertainment."_JoSEPtI io'ORGEMSTERM

5 minutes
I from U.C.

CAMPUS
INTERVIEW-S
NEXT MONT-N
Graduates at all degree levels

are urged to inves~i9~te
the career opportunities at

7 NIH
The world's largest center

for conquest of disease
~,nd Improvement of human health

"-
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Inaugural.ori 4ssumes'(arnivoI:Air
But,Jlashington Plays' "Model' City~'

(Conti~ued (rom page 1), lacked the feeling of-urgency that . For~ Hood Th~ee. the first three
, Any police. action, however, was was felt prior to the convention." -soldiers to publicly refuse orders to
greeted by conditioned shouts of Many seemed to be there just ship out for ~iet Nam, and they
"pigs" and "fascists". because it was the thing-to do. As all dutifully cheered' when they
The entire day gave the usual in the hippie culture were supposed to, and it was good

impression of a, large carnival everyone looked so different that fun. .
where people had gathered to sell they somehow looked all the Chicago and Washington 'are
a familiar ware. Everyone had same. The most interesting many miles apart, but those. miles
,one, so they had to go out and noticeable factor was the may portend just a small portion
'look for a gimmick to sell the extremely high 'incidence of of the great distance the peace
product, Only, in Washington, ~ x pen s i v e cam era s . A and protest movement will have
there were no takers. demonstrator without a camera to travel to 'regain their stature in
The face of _the demonstrators almost felt out of place. Many of - the eyes of some Americans. What

seemed to have changed in the those who did come did not seem was once viewed as a semi-pure
few short months -since the to be the seasoned veterans of the political movement .has been
Democratic convention. Nowhere Chicago conflict, either. Many tarnished tothe point that it will
apparent was the fierce dedication were young; and tried to look hip. take a lot of polishing to shine it
_that marked t he Chicago They gathered at the tent to hear' up .
co_nfrontations. ·Washinl!tOli Dellenger and a spokesman of the . Even as some of the
I - \ demonstrators marched chanting,

"Ho, Ho, Ho Chi Minh, The NLF
is going to win", several young
soldiers that were marching with'.
the demonstrators broke off the
group to prevent another group of
demonstrators from 'tearing down
an American flag.
One young soldier, who had

been marching near' the front of
the parade, expressed the feeling
of the others. "I may not like
what the flag stands for now, but
'change will come, and that will'
still be our flag." ('
The old axiom: states that

experience is the best teacher, and
Washington didn't need a second
chapter in the continuing saga of
the. "Chicago story" to learn their
lesson.
. From the pollee department
public relations man that traveled
in front of the marchers, keeping
reporters informed of the parade
and. police activity, to the
nonchalance the citizenry showed
for the Counter-Inauguration -as a
whole, Washington played model
city.'
.The major question to be asked
now is, "Did the hippies learn any
lesson from Washington?" If they
. didn't, the motto that one ,young
hippie girl displayed on her back
/-might well describe the future of
the movement. "Damn everything
but -the circus."

~.

Petitions may be picked up at

the j nfo rmat ion desk fo r va r ious

Program Council Chairmanships.

Chairmanships are ava i lab Ie for
I-tLe-s..e._C om mit tee s

Cupid's
Corner

PINNED
Nancy Herman
Barry Cohen' ,

Joanne Fromm
Jeff Bauer, AE Pi

Susan Markman
Joel Kaber, Penn State

Sharon Platzner
Gary Witkin, AE Pi

Joan Goldberg
Bennett Miller

iUrtdaPattersoii, KD
Mitch Eggers. SA..E

-Anne-Gehrig- .
Steve Zaret, SAM

Mary Beth Weaver, AD Pi
Mike Murphy, XU

ENGAGED
Judy Henn
Clem Scovanner

Rita Feldman
Billy Levy., USN

Jane Selmeier
Dick WoolseY,Sigma Chi,
Hanover

Sandy Slete, Kappa
David Mitchell, SAE

Colette Roa
Cliff Wpycke

Marlene Statfeld
Alan Shapiro

Lois Savransky .
Steven Lomazow

MARRIED
Maryanne McGowan, AD Pi
Dave Fiala, Sigma Nu

Jill Doren, SDT
Barry Forst

Joan I. Fierst
Bernard H. White

Jan Taylor, AD Pi
Jim McCarthy, US Marines

The Nationallnsti-tutes ofHealth~NIH-is the principal research
arm of the U.S. Publlc Health Service,·and conducts many of the
most advanced programs tn medlcat science today. These pro-
grams- require specialists in a wide range of disciplines. Ex-
ample: Right now NIH has openings in the following areas:
, CHEMISTS .- .. BIOLOGISTS ... NURSES .' .. MEDiCAL
TECHNOLOGISTS •.. SOCIAL WORKERS ... LIBRARIANS
· •. ENGINEERS ... "COMPUTER PROGR~MMERS' .•.. MATH-
EMATICIANS' . ~,. STATISTICIANS' ... SYSTEMS'ANALYSTS
· .. MANAGEMENT INTE,RNS.. i.PERSONNEL SPEciALISTS
• •• ACCOUNTANTS .. ". INFOR~ATJON SPECIALISTS ...
MANAGEMENT ANALYSTS • . • CONTRACT SPECIALISTS
These are permanent positions that offer high professional

challenge and the benefits of career Federal employment. Start-
ing salaries are attractive and opportunity for advancement is
excel Ient. -
CAM,PUS INTERVIEWSFEBRUARY-20.
An NIH representative will be visiting your-campus next week

to discuss these posltlons with interested students. You may
arrange an interview during this visit by contacting the Place-
ment Office. Or, if you prefer, you may write or call

'College Relafio'!s Officer· ,

NATIONALc INSTITU-TES. OF HEAL Tit
Bethesda, Maryland 20014

Phone: (301) 496·4707

.An equal opportunity employe" M&F

BO'UNCE
FOR

BEATS'
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Complaint, q u e s t i o n ,
suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's
DIRECT LINE, 1040 Towanda
Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45216.
Include name and college or
university position. This
information 'will be withheld if
desired. Student Senate-Sponsor.
Q. "I would like to know why

the .Ombudsman has to be a
faculty member. and not a student
elected-at-large by the student
body. ? He would be there to
represent the students' interests. I
think that the position could. be,
equal to 6 or even 9 credit hours
of academic credit in the student's'
field of study. The job is dealing
with people and their problems.
This situation exists in every
profession." Herb Jay, A&S '70 ..
A. Th e Student-Faculty

Relations Committee, established
,by Student Senate for the purpose
of'improving relations among all
groups on campus, is currently
investigating the University
Om budsman proposal. Several
suggestions have been discussed
on' who will b~ the Ombudsman as
well as how this individual will
carry out the job. One of the
proposals is that of establishing a
student as University
Ombudsman. '
DIRECT LINE invites any

rnember of, the University
cornmunity to write DIRECT
LINE, suggesting who the
'Uriiversity Ombudsman' 'could
be. II'he Student-Faculty Relations
Committee would appreciate your
suggestions ,as well as your
rationale.
DIRECT LINE Notes: FREE

UNIVERSITY FINAL
SCHEDULE OF COURSES * Due
to" the tremendous respons-e
during registration,' it will be
necessary to section several of the
courses or move them to larger.- ...

THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI Page. "Seven

Direct Line
rooms. Please report to the Class
you registered tor on the first day
of its meeting as .noted here. We
ask your cooperation in then
dividing into sections at the
direction of the teacher.

Civil -Disobedience will be
taught by Ken Cogan in three
sections on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday evenings at 7 p.m. The
class will meet in Room 225,

(Continued on page 12) .

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
Rentals - Sales- Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia • Smith Corona • Royal • Hermes • Underwood

/ XEROX COPYING SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait

Low Students Rates
216 W. M'cMilian St.

(At Hughes Comer)
Near UC Campus Since 1950

381-4866
FREE PARKING

2 ~~~_S:~ ~ ~ ~ --=-- ~ --=--
CLEANERS'

. NOW LOCATED AT THE
SIGN OF THE GREEN CANOPY

2510 CLIFTON AVE ..
Nr. Calhoun Across IromDuBois, Books

Max Adrian, celebrated English actor- will appear on the stage of
Wilson. Aud. on. ThursdaynightJ~n. 30th at .8:00 P.M. He will
present' his critically acclaimed production titled "By George"
.' .. an evening devoted to the writings of G.B. Shaw. The
production was presented at the Edinburgh Festival, West End in
London and on Broadway in New York. The production is be!ng
Sponsored by the U.C. Mummers Guild and the Speech & Theater'
'Arts Dept. There is no admission charge .•.. We repeat ... no
.charge. .Curtain time 8:00 P.l\J.

NEW PHONE: 751-4200
DRY CLEANING FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

25, YEARS IN CLIFTON HEIGHTS-
At Corner ofCli fton and McMillan

u.c:
:r-

T'oEu,~.o·pe
l' Mc.'nths 'in ',Europe
$282·R~un.d Trip

2 Months i'D Europe
$261 Round 'Trip

. ,
~" ~... ~

Ad,d itio nal Informati on - Is available at

The-University Center Info rmation Desk .

.(475-02831) , .' -

Completelnfortrlatio~ and Reservations
""

Fo reign Student' Office 105 Beecher Hall
(425 -2851)
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ea ts'MarehOn -,Brave s ~
FaeeDoOrD ie Situa tion

'by Richard Katz
Sports Editor

this winter, it is 5-10 Dave ...•
Lundstrom, who is the trigger to --t'''

the attack.
Lundstrom, a senior, -leads the

Braves in assists and is third ,in
scoring.
Bowen who is playing both

forward and guard for Coach Joe
Stowell this winter, has moved
into the tenth spot in all-time .'-
scoring at the Peoria school.
The Braves all-time top

individual scorer is Chet Walker of
the Philadelphia 76'ers who had
1975 points in three seasons at
Bradley.
As is the usual case when these

two teams clash at Bradley, the
game will be touch and go and
probably go down to the wire.
Last year the two teams split

their two games with each squad
winning at home. The Cats lost at
Bradley in the last seconds last
season but then rail over the
Braves when they played here.
The Cats need this win tonight

to maintain any. kind of hope for
the future victory in the league.
After their contest with the

Braves tonight the Cats will again
be on the road Saturday night
when they encounter the Bilikens
of St. Louis, at Kiel.Auditorium.

MVC school, Memphis State, who,
- the Cats played Saturday.

Kuberski currently is leading the
league in field goal percentage,
hitting .667 from the field. He
also ranks third in the. league
behind Louisville's Mike Grosso
and the Cats Jim Ard in
rebounding, grabbing 12.5 a game.
In scoring the Braves have the

number two and number three
score~s in the league. 6-4 L. C.
Bowen leads the team with an
average of 24.1 while Kuberski is
third at 23.9.
While Bowen and Kuberski are

doing the scoring for the Braves.

Everyone is a tough one and to
all UC basketball fans this is a fact
of life, but it is especially
true tonight when the basketball
Bearcats invade the 'fPIT" in
Peoria, Illinois to battle "the '
Bradley Braves.
Every game is a must for the

Cats at this stage of the race, and
particularly so tonight.' A big win
on the road at Bradley, where it is
said to be an impossible task,

- would vault the Cats back into the
contention for the Valley crown,
A win at Bradley would also

make up for their. loss at home to
the Drake Bulldogs.
Bradley, like the Bearcats before

Saturday's encounter' was 2-3 in
the league. Saturday they played
the St. Louis Bilikens while the
Cats hosted Memphis State.
Overall the Braves stand at 8-6 on
the season.
The Braves are bolstered this

, season by the addition of '6-8
Steve Kuberski, a transfer' from

RICK ROBERSON, who promises to be the next Bearcat in the 1000 Illinois where he was an
point club, goes high to score two of his ~wenty points against Memphis All-American prospect before he
State last Saturday night in the fieldhouse. Roberson needs only two left school. \.
points to join the basketball elite of the Bearcats. A teammate of Kuberskis' _at

, (NR Photo by Rod Pennington) Illinois, Rich Jones also chose an

Beareals Walk AllOver Valley Doormals62 ..53
RobersonlOnly'A Buckel-.From 1000 Point Club

JI •,
kept the Bearcats out in front.
For the night, the Cats ended up

shooting 40% from the floor and
55% from the foul line, while the
Tigers shot only 37% on their
field goal attempts and 47% from
the charity stripe. Tight defense
, by both squads made the' going
rough, ....and partly accounted for
"Clncy's T:rturnovers.' . ~

Other Bearcats to see action '
included Jim Ard, Don Hess, Don
Ogletree, and Gordie Smith.
Tough defense stifled the scoring
ability' of these players but th~y
managed to score and moreover
put on a better defensive show.
Ard hit for 6, Hess for 7,/"Tree"
for 11, Wynn for 6, and Smith for
8. Cats that saw limited action
were Dick Hauck, Steve Wendefer,
and Bob Schwallie.
Tom Quast who somehow

managed to nab 17 rebounds.
'Guard Joe Proctor bombed in -'"
some 25 footers to keep the fans
awake.
--"In' all, it was a very good game
for the. Bearcats, and the victory
evened their record in the Valley
at 3-3. Tonight's game against
Bradley is decisive as is any other
Mo-Val contest, as the Cats
cannot afford another loss. '

be slightly outplayed in the
second half by a 35-33 count.
Early foul trou ble to Tigers Rich '
Jones, and Jimmy Jackson' took
away almost all of State's
rebounding ability, and although
the final outcome was only nine
points, it was never in doubt.
Playing possibly his best game

all season, senior Rick Roberson
emerged at the end of the game

, only two, points short of a Cincy
career total of 1000 points. The
6'9" forward poured in 20 points
to bring his career total to 998
markers. Late in the contest
Coach Baker reinserted Rick
hoping he would net another
bucket to reach the exclusive
club, and Rick had the chance by
going to the foul line with a one
and one' situation, but Robey
missed and soon after fouled out.
lle will have- to reach that pinacle
'in the Cats. encounter against the
Braves of Bradley in Peoria
tonight.
In addition to scoring 20 points,

Roberson dominated ,the boards
by pulling down all-equal number
of errant shots. Also, Rick hit on
seven of 13 shots from the floor
for an amazing 550/!2.accuracy. \
- The officiating, as evidenced by

the' 6046 spectators, was way'
below par, and many times'
throughout the contest, it
appeared the referees saw things
that nobody else in the
Armory-Fieldhouse did. This
expecially applied in the case of
super-Tiger Rich Jones.
The 6'7" senior' forward fouled

out early in the second half on a
call that one Memphis Starter said
"did not happen. Rich hit only
the ball, and not Roberson on
that play." He was referring to the
instance when Jones went up With
Robey and blocked the Bearcat's

. shot. Said. the same Tennesseean,
"Somebody tonight did not want
Jones to play."
In all, Jones came out in the

second half to net 12 and give him
a total of 13 for his night's short
effort. Said' Coach Baker after the
game, "Jones is versatile,and a
good man.':

With the surprise start of
Raleigh Wynn the Cats moved,
early in the contest, but went
seven minutes and 45 seconds
without, netting a field goal
mid-way through the first halfr.If
was only Memphis State's more
dismal 28% from the floor that

boring games I have ever seen.'
Different feelings were

expressed after the University of
Cincinnati downed Memphis State
62-53. In a game where Rick
Roberson showed UC fans the
brand of ball he is capable of
playing, Saturday night's game
was sub-par in excitement.
Never trailing in the contest, the

BeaI'catstook' a 29-18 half-time
lead into tlie locker room only to

by David Litt
Ass't Sports Editor

Tay 'Baker called it, ••A good
defensive game," and a game that
our balance of shooting restored."
Sa i d one Memphis State
sophomore, "UC has better
personnel than most other clubs.
we've seen this year ." Mosf
B e arc at ,roQters,. h_o~~lIt~V:~~,
described it as 'one of the most

BigABA Lew'
by- David Litt

Isrr't, it amazing to realize that the existenc'e-ofaprofessionaI
basketball league relies on the procurement of one basketball player.
For in fact, isn't that exactly' what the still infantile American
Basketball Association is doing in the case of UCLA's super-player, Lew
Alcindor? To be. perfectly honest, and I can't see why there is' any
reason not to be, the ABA is barely existing on a few players, and more
so.on a dream. .
In its second year of organization" the ABA has tried various changes'.

in the traditional game to bring some popularity to the inferior league:
Some of these innovations include the multi-colored basketball and the
three point shot made from more than 30 feet from the hoop.
Neverthfless, these "fabulous" changes have been displayed to only a
sparce few who go to witness the games. Another new idea the ABA
brass has been toying with is a change in the present foul situation; that
is, changing it to the present Olympic rules. Whether or not this new
rule goes through or not, it is only another intermediate step until the
.league's attempts its most important single move-the acquisition of
Alcindor.
When the ABA meets later on this Winter to discuss their player draft,

a proposal by the owners to put up one million dollars for Lew will
most probably be accepted. One of these teams, except for Oakland's
superior Oaks have the aspiration of signing the 7'2" superstar to their
roster. It's just that with their present 35-5 record they are not in the by Lew Moores
position to' have him available. As of now, the New York Nets, solidly Asst ..Sports Editor
in last place in the Eastern Division, have the best chance to pick Lew. Michigari's chilly 'welcome to
(By the way, Lew comes from New York and has always wanted to the visiting Bearcat Aquamen ~ay
play there, I wonder? No, couldn't be.) Anyway, for the league to .have stopped the swimmers from
remain in existence, they must get Alcindor. . '. paralyzing ~ichigan,' ~ut it did
On the lother side of the coin, two .other groups want big Lew also.. not dampen .the squad's spirit.

One group comes form his home town. The Harlem Globetrotters have Situated in themodest confines of
offered Alcindor a large, in reality a very huge, one year salary to play Ypsilanti, Eastern <Michigan
with the fabulous magicians. The other group vying for him is, of Universi~ywasprepared for a
course, the' National Basketball Association. As of the standings now, Cincinnati squad which had just
the "lucky" team that stands with the lowest record is the Phoenix spent five arduous hours on the
.Suns, Not knowing Lew, and Ionly judging from remarks he has made, road. ,
he shows a preference to play with Chamberlain, Russell, and the It was the Cats.first road trip. of
NBA's other "Big Boys." Unfortunately the Suns do not stand in the the season, meetmg teams whieh
greatest financial condition; but I'm sure if there wasn't-a way to pay have been recording comparab,le
Lew for his services, they would find one. times thus f,ar this season. Eastern
The question therefore arises as where Mr. Alcindor will go. -No : Michigan readied themselves for

matter where he goes, he will be payed plenty for his time and effort, the Bearcat attack. and with home
but then again, where will he go. pool advantage proved too
The Globetrotters have fame and many other opportunities but does obstinate to defeat.

Lew want to play that type of ball? The ,ABA offers him money, and> -. "We were just ,out-tu~ned, it's as
the chance to play with Rick Barry and Connie Hawkins but nothing simple as that", explained Coach
else. Here Lew will do more for the ABA than it will do' for him. The Roy Lagaly. Swimmihg in a
NBA offers to Alcindor 'more than just money which he will get ~oreign pool and unaccu.sto~ed t~
anyway; for Lew Alcindor, I feel, wants to show himself,and the Its geometry, C'ine i'nn at i
spectators something, and will accomplish only by' playing in the experienced the w~es. of novelty
National Basketball Association. ' and departed for Michigan's other
I' truly 'hope, as do most sports fans, that Lew will play .in the NBA sid e de f eat e d . but not

against the powers of professional basketball. And as for the ABA, well, downtrodden ..
-let.them change, wait, play before empty arenas, and pray for another EMU .had tak~n ~he first three
Alcindor to come along soon, very soon. events before junior freestyler

.Michigan Deals UCP,air Of losses
Aci'uamen Pre'pare For Miami

~rformance was, encored bY'
dazzling diving from Vince Napoli
and Greg Brauch finishing first
and second on the one meter
board. Butch Brick and Rick Goff
then catapulted UC into the lead
with the first two' places in the
200 yard butterfly, Denny
Scheidt kept UC slightly ahead
with a first in the backstroke but
WMU soon battled back to
capture the lead and placing the
victory on the outcome of, the
400\yard freestyle relay. .
As it-was, three tenths of a

second denied UC' the victroy
giving WMU a 62-51 margin.
Co-captain Tim Cahill, who is
beginning to work out after being
sidelined ' by the flu, was
frustrated by' the loss but pleased .~
with the tema's spirit and
remarked, "The spirit was great
but they were spirited also and
beat us on the turns."
Next week Miami visits 'UC's

natatorium' hellbent on
destruction but they may leave
thwarted by an equally psyched
Bearcat squad. A healthy student
turnout "t!ould be decisive in '(
terminating Miami's fits of ectasy . ..$:

Howie Schwartz' broke the skid'
with a first place hi the 50 yard
freestyle. Then Denny Scheidt
and' lJryan James teamed. for a
.second and third place ....finish
putting the score at 30-13. Bad
luck, mistums, and a large deficit
plagued the Bearcats throughout
the remainder of the meet, but
.some sound finishes did highlight
an otherwise frustrating meet.
Denny .Scheidt took a .first in

the 200 yard backstroke and
freshman Greg Christian captured
a third to outclass the Eastern
Michigan backstrokers.
Sophom6reJim Sheehy finished
second in' the 500 yard swim
out p ac in g distance specialist
Denny Matyko. Mark Baker also
shared some" of the spotlight by
finishing" a .strong second in the
200 yard -breaststroke, Final score
of the meet was 76-37.
Despite the loss, however, the

Aquamen rallied their spirit for
Saturday's meet in Kalamazoo,
home of the Broncos of Western
Michigan. Denny Scheidt turned
in another impressive performance
swimming away with the 200 yard
in d iv id u a l medley. This
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Mabanrs .Malmen ,Maul. Mor,ehead 2I~6r
Face Tough Flyer Squad Wednesday

'"

by Jerry Baral
Last Saturday night, the

University of Cincinna ti~s
WrestlingTeam defeated a highly
touted squad from Morehead
State by a 27-6 count. The 21 pt.
Bearcat margin gave Coach Jim
Mahan's matmen their most
impressive 'victory of the season.
Despite earlier looses to such

notables as Kent State and
Central Michigan, Coach Mahan
feels his wrestlers have come quite
a long way this past year. He
points to the Morehead ..meet as
definite proof of the Team's
progress.
The contest was a rematch of

last year's thrilling 15"14 loss
which saw the Cat's go down toa
narrow defeat during U.C.'s
Sports Spectacular Weekend.
Morehead, with, virtually the
same squad this year, could not'
cope with the vastly improved
U.C. team.
The match itself. was divided

into nine weight classes. The first
was the 123 pound match that
saw U.C.'s Dan Wallace score a
come from behind 7-6.' victory
over.. Morehead's Mike Whitmore.
Wallace's determination was his
trump card in this impressive
victory. The second match saw'
the Bearcar's Keith Bradley and.
Jim Hillerick fight to a draw in
the 130 pound categoriy. This
paved the way for the highlight of
the match as Jeff Berkoff pinned
Barry Rouch to the mats in a
remarkable 1 :27.
As the match continued, it

became increasingly apparent that
the Cincy: team was' by far the
better: In the 145 lb. weight class,
the Cat's Kevin Keller dominated
the mats by, giving a 6-0 victory
over Dennis Schofield. The next
match saw the Queen City's Ken

Ki ttens Lose' 5th
Fra ley Sea res 30
T by Dave Rosner '

Executive Sports Editor
. On Saturday,' the UC frosh
travelled to Morgantown, where
they faced the West Virginia
Freshmen. The outcome favored
the Mountaineers 95-81. Coach
Bryant statedv'It was a pretty
good game and they have a good
club." .
. Once again, the Kittens had
the problem of losing the battle
of the boards. The WVU frosh
were able to come up with 68
caroms while UC could. only
gather 46. The big man for the
Mountaineers was their. 7'Q to,;

center Ezra Heitz, who got 21
bounds, and added 18 points.
Rupert Breedlove again led UC
with 20 grabs. ,
Part of the Kittens undoing

was the early fen,'} trouble of
.Breedlove. He acquired his third
personal in the first half and was
forced ,to the bench. Without his
h eight and rebounding.' the
Mountaineers lead balfooned
from two to.12 points.r'I'he DC
frosh were never able to cut the
lead to below 9.
Leading the scoring for WVU

were Curtis Prince and Danny
Morgan who got 22 .and 18
.respectively. Their usual 'high'
scorer, Clyde Robinson, went
into the game averaging 22, but
came out with only 8 points.
John Fraley played his usual

fine game and lead- the Kitten's
attack with 30 points, Helping
the frosh offensive load- were
Charlie Snow and Terry Cadle.
!her._~om~ined for 3.~ tallies. '

. WHY SHARP'S? HER,E'S WHY .••
I. g~~~t~~:s Directly From The ~" 'II (f I;'
2. Prices Lower Than The ~.so- Called "Whole· saler's (;

"Coded" Prices! '.
3. Diamond Scope To Choose

Intelligently.
4. BU¥ With Confidence From An

5. ~~c~~~lt~rsonal Effort To ae
HeIPfUI.-5HARP'S JlfWEl IERS'
3049 Madison Rd. 871-3377

BOUNCE
FOR

BEATS

Cahil meet defeat at the hands of
Don' Mache. After winning the
next match by forfeit, Ron Baird
of Cincy defeated Don Peters by a
score of 4-2. The 177 pound clash
was between V.C.'s Steve Fischer
and Morehead's Dave Bostelemen.
The closely contested match saw'
the two athletes- fight to a draw.
to a draw.
·'U.C.'s record, now 2-5 stands to

improve with experience.' This
Wedn'esday's - match against
Dayton should be an excellent
contest. Coach Mahan is indeed a
"man" bent on making U.C.
proud of its Wrestling Team. His'
building , program, 'just like our
,other sports, need student
support. Let's help him out
Wednesday by pulling for the
. squad in the Armory Fieldhouse.

STUDY IN ISRAE~
Tel Aviv University - 19~9-70

An accredited program open to students
interested in exploring the various aspects 'of
life in Israel while earning Academic credits.
American students who wish to study their
'J.UNIOR, . SOPHOMORE orFRESHMAN
YEAR at ,Tel Aviv University are invited to
. apply for admission. Studies are in English.
A summer Ulpan, in the Hebrew language, is
'required -for students who are not fluent in
Hebrew.

Scholarships are available
For additional information complete

and mail coupon below
American Friends of the Tel Aviv University, Inc.
41 East 42nd.Street .
New York, New, York 10017 (MU 7-5651)

Gentlemen:
Please seitd me information for (check one)
... Junior Year ... Sophomore Year Freshman Year
School now attending .. ' .

COPS HIPPlESYS
a forum discussion

'Roo·m:.~OLD TECH 6

TUESDA Y FEBRUARY 6

Name .
1:00, P.M.

Sponsored by: 'University College Tribunal

Address! .

City ~ State ' Zone: .
,,:

.he ~ y hate ' '.', e'
'.~ .~.~.

wont·'teHyou
.about

General Electric~.
'>--..

,

business philosophy and our benefit programs.
And, in plainlanguage, it tells you exactly how

and where a person with your qualifications can
start a career with General Electric. It even gives
you 'the first step in starting a career with us:- a
Personal Information Form for you to fill out.
If you like what the brochure tells you about us,

why not tell us about you? Our interviewer will be
on campus soon.

G E:NERAL • E LE CTRIC
I An equal opportunity employer

He, won't tell you about all the job opportunities
we have for college graduates ..
Not that he wouldn't like to.
It's just that there are too many [obs.and too

little time. '
In a half-hour interview our man couldn't begin

to outline the scope and diversity of the opportuni-
ties we offer. Opportunities for engineering, sci-
ence, business and liberal arts majors.
That's why we published a brochure called

"Career Opportunities' at GeneralElectric~",
It tells you about our markets; our products, our
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2621 Vine St. Cincinnati 281-3956
The largest & most beautiful nite

club in Cincinnati is proud to. present
TROY SEALS and h is seven 'piece

band Wed. Thru Sat.

FREE ADMISSION

with student I.D. cards Wed.

Thurs. and Sun.
ATIENTION fraternities and
sororities - FREE private

party accommodations Wed., Thurs.,
and Sundays up to (250) persons

MAKE THE INNER CiRCLE
YOUR PLEASURE NITE STOP IN

CINCINNATI
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CCM BringsOpe'ra To UC;
Highlights Active Schedule
Debussy's great opera "Pelleas

and Melisande " will be presented
for the first time in Cincinnati at
the College-Conservatory of Music
on Saturday and Sunday) March 8
and 9 at 2:30 p.m, and Monday
and Tuesday, March 10 and 11 at
8:30 p.m, in Corbett Auditorium.
For the direction of its major
opera event of the year) CCM

announces a notable
triumvirate-Erich Ku nz el ,
Conductor; Dino Yannopoulos,
Stage Director arid Andreas
Nomikos, Scenic Designer.
The selection of this hauntingly

beautiful) impressionistic work
e mph a s 'i z est h e
College-Conservatory's policy of
broadening the city's musical life

C9M1NG EVENTS
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
January 31 & February 1 ... Gold & Fizdale, duo pianists

. Edgecliffe Theatre
January 28 - February 1 ... "The Rose Tattoo"

Contemporary Art Center
now showing. . .Sam Francis, paintings and lithographs

(free with YFA card)

Tickets: $1.50 with YFA card
YFA membership: $2.50
available at Union
Information Desk

110ial-the-Arts"
631-3888

c
....

'.'

: "'. . "

As a m~f).; ¥P9'V~ 9~t .ideas .a·rid: ambitf()ns"
atidYatu'~$ tryat wQh;t~hQwupo.n ~nYRPdy:~
version of the. pcitchet's chart ...You .know:' it
ahaw:e. know' It. . . . . . . '.'':

,rG·j'·~ianenginear,' you Want:'.something :.
'ffiidf~ than yo'ur daUy bre~d. ,*nd wel<~oW:.:;·,!rihai. too.. '. .... '/:'" ..... '. '

.At (rrV Aerospace .C.orporation~·:· we'
have sQmething. pr~tty spec/:al<.to·off"
!~~U# as a man, as an.enQlmifejr. ". ' .. :'
!ili;~!tN~''legpt$cQPe. 'E"9ineering~QPpe
that eart ta.keYbU ftomitne/DottOn[\ of
the ocean;~otn~ outer reaches'Of
~paqtl; Ch:>:pottunity soope that ,extends
i!~~:2thef§p levels of rtlanag~m~nt. .... .
"illi?igureAt 'out L'tMAerosp~ceij~;one
. of·the fastest 9T9WH'l9cQmpanies;in
America, and: what we gtbWiion. is ,angi,."
neering ,strength. :Qur' n3tio 'of :enstn~er$' .

TUESDAY
FEB~UARY 4

.. :; .:........, " ":

: 'ScheduJ~"an intfirv.:iew:W:ifn· QUl(tepr'$~~nt~~'
.' ttV~{~t w~ite'i"()p.itege·BelatiQn$()iffJe~,

.·CT·ViU.Aeros:pace::::Corporation;:R;£t
.'BdXi:590Z·,.Daftas{<'Tex$s/ 75222.

".'</; '>.'.~.. ··.:~ri·~9ua' .QPpOri~ni~ ~.~p.l?¥et.·

L.."'l'f~ AliE/I!IlOSPAO. OO •• t::::,..,:A77:IOlSf.
~qlJilllly¥ompanXPtAi":'gFremc(jAv(Ji:i(l/jtdtlC)Ii."'''''

" '''.: " .
. '

wit h i -rn p 0 r tan t )
seldom-performed productions in
English. Borodiri's "Prince Igor"
in 1967 was the
sensationally-successful first step
in this program.
The noted conductor) Pierre

Monteaux brought the first
production of "Pelleas" to New
York in 1908. Erich Kunzel,
Associate Conductor of the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra)
had the good fortune to become
very familiar with it through his
close association with \Monteux
from 1956 to 1964. Kunzel will
conduct the 90-member CCM
Philharmonic) called the finest
orchestra in the school's history .
Dino Yannopoulos)

well-remembered and
much-admired artistic director of
the Cincinnati Summer Opera) the
Metropolitan and other major
opera theaters around the world)
is working closely with the
internationally known scenic
designer) Andreas Nomikos, to
create the deep and subtle.feeling
. of the opera. Nomikos, also highly
pr aise d for his work at
Cincinnati's Summer Opera) has
designed sets and c~stumes
extensively in this country and
Europe) including the New York
City Center) San Francisco Opera)
Houston Grand Opera) Salzburg
Festival and many others.
Tickets will go on sale at the

University Center Desk on
Monday) February 3. Special
student and faculty rate is $1.50.
The price for the general public is
$3.00. All seats are reserved. An
early sellout is expected for the
four performances.

* * *
Six highly-acclaimed faculty

artists from UC)s
College-Conservatory will give an
unusual Haydn-Mozart concert
using a reproduced piano of the
17(0)s) on Wednesday evening,
January 29, at 7 o'clock in CCM)s
Recital Hall. Participating will be
pianists Raymond Dudley and
Jeanne Kirstein) and Heritage
Chamber Quartet members Eiji
Hashimoto) harpsichordist; Jack!
Wellbaum) flutist; Adrian Gnam,
oboist; and Barry Green, double
bassist. There is no admission
charge. '
All three keyboard

artists-Dudley) Kirstein) and
Hashimoto-will perform on the
featured instrument" whose sound
is. somewhere between a
harpsichord and a piano. It is
being demonstrated throughout
the Midwest by its builder t Philip
Belt) who has duplicated the
piano built by J. A. Stein in
18th-century Europe for Mozart.

* * *Santos Ojeda) internationally-
known faculty artist at UC)s
College-Conservatory of- Music
will give a special performance:
discussion of Hugh Aitken's
"Piano Fantasy (1966)" on Thurs-
day afternoon) Jan. 30) at 1 :00
p.m, in CCM's Recital Hall. The
public is invited) and admission is
free.
This informative presentation

sp.otlights the piece to be pre-
miered locally by Mr. Ojeda in a
major recital set for the following
Thursday evening (Feb. 6) in
~orbett Auditorium.

PART T,IME
JOBS

For
Male&
Female
Students

2 - 10 shift, flexible days

Salary $22-$30 per day.

Call Student

Personnel Director
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Romeo' and Juliet

Shaw,'

IDENTIFY. 9NLY, THE,PRODUc:T 9F. T.HE .CO.C"',COLACOMPAi, I, "

.". LEONARD WIDTING and Olivia Hussey, youngest~ver players to pro-
'fessionally portray Shakespeare's star-crossed lovers, receive coaching
from, 'director' Franco Zefferelli, in film now at the Times Cinema.

Max AdrianPlays
I

Emlyn ~Williams presented a light, leaving clues that he is
capital "reading" as Charles finding his way back to God.
Dickens. Hal Holbrook was superb An evening _with Shaw and
in his Mark Twain one-man show. Adrian. is one to cherish. Please
And Max Adrian, who comes to R.S.V.P. 475-2309 or 475-3995
Wilson Auditorium on Thursday, for your invitation to this free
January 30th at 8:00 P.M~ as performance. It is not one to be
George Bernard Shaw in an missed.
entertainment titled BY GEORGE
is right up there with Williams and
Holbrook, according to the drama
critics of' Britain and the United
States.
, This fine British actor (like
Shaw a native Irishman) makes
the rr:.ost of his considerable stage
skills by portraying the famous
playwright .and critic at three

I stages of his adult career; in each
he is uncannily believable.
For one thing, he manages to

look r emarkably like' Shaw,
although ,the likeness is much
more a triumph of makeup and a
projection of the master's
mannerisms" than any natural
resemblance. He begins with "The
. Search ", as a vibrant, jaunty-and
red-whiskered Socialist, certain
through the 1880's of his own
brilliance while wondering why
others are slow in catching on. '/
" In his second found, "The
Arrival" Adrian's Shaw is a genius
at his peak, writing his greatest

'.. plays, falling in and out of love
(mostly by letter) and picking his
friends carefully, while recalling
an Oscar Wilde line, "An excellent
man, Shaw -has no enemies and
none of his friends like him."
Then,' in' middle age, he marries
his 'Irish Millionairess', Charlotte
Payne Townshend, chuckles at
Max Beerbohm's newspaper
account of the wedding and finds
"a new relationship in which sex
had no part."
"The Eminence" is the final

part of BY GEORGE and brings a
white-bearded patriarch, telling a
biographer. a little about his sex
life' sounding off, with a straight
fac~,on "the apostolic succession
of the drama, from Aeschylus to
myself" and, in the last fading

YE OlDE

"SHIPS"

Excellent Food
'and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG 01FFER~NCE

SHIPL~EYIS
'214W. McMilllln St.

721·9660
41 Years YouUg

Who cares f Who's got the Coke? Coca-Cola has the
refreshing taste you never get tired of. That's why things go
better with Coke, ofter Coke, after Coke.'

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:
The Coca-Cola Bottling Works Company, Cincinnati •

_ etting a job
IS no sweat-- . /'
its"findiDg"a
goo4,onethat
bothers"D1e~'

"
You've come. to the right place.

IH will give you a good job. One that lets you stand on
your 'own two feet. Right from the start.

You see, we believe your point of view is just as
important as ours.

We want new ways to do things. Better ways.'
And this calls for fresh ideas.

That's why you'll, have to be a thinker. An innovator.
A guy who has the guts to stand up for what he "
thinks is right.' -' .

You show us your stuff, we'll give you the freedom to
swing. You'll find plenty of action in steelmaking,
motor trucks, farm and construction equipment.

And the faster you prove yourself, the quicker you'll move
up~ Without a lot of red tape.
Get the picture? Now why not get into the act.

We need engineers for design, test, manufacturing
and research. We need accountants and production
.management people. And we need sales people fOJ;our
retail and wholesale operations.

So be sure and talk to your campus placement officer
about us. He'll give you the wotd. " -

, ,

A~ter all, if we give you a good job you'll want to stick [I
WIth us, . ,'Nt'; : ,', '

'f

®

And that's exactly what we have in mind.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
An equal opportunity employer M/f Wm12m 12 W%P..BA

This l Ou-ton mining truck is powered by an I 100 horsepower IH gas turbine,
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Delta Sigma Pi Crowns
"Rose Queenll·At Dance

THIS WEll,' AT.HILL,EL
I

Frid'ay -" Serv'ices and Oneg
Shabbat7:30

(Continued from Page 7)
Tangeman University Center. First
meeting: Jan. 20. 1969.
Progessive RockSeminar will be

led by",~eff Mitchel at 2:00 p.m .•
3:00 .p.m., and 4:00 p.m. on
Wednesday in Room 22'S.
The Jew in a Muiti-Fac~ted·Bag.

e.g. God? Blacks? or Other Jews?
will be taught by' Joel
Schwartzman on Thursday
evenings' at 7 :00 p.m. The class
will meet in Room 225. ,TUC.
Niggers and Honkies will be

taught by Bob W~~er<?n,T1Jesday
at .12:30 p.m, j,n314J3k>logy~
The course .fitled Comparative

Study of U.S. 'and RussianPolicy
has been 'cancelled at the -present,
However. if a teacher is found for
the - course. information about
.when and where it will be held
.will be put in the News Record.

"';:
p~J,:,k\\TaY_1a§ the coronation
climaxed a week of festivities.
including a tea, a cocktail hour. a
dinner. and a formal dinner party.
Marty and her two attendents,

Holly Wilson of Delta Delta Delta
and Carol Ruthemeyer of Alpha
Delta Pi won places on court by~ _~
the voting of those in -attendanee'
at the dance, with .the men of
Delta Sigma Pi making the final

, selection of Queen;
The new honor for Marty will

bring with it an opportunity to
serve as hostess for the fraternity
and to act as its representative at
various social even ts .

Marty Conrad of Alpha Delta
Gamma' Delta received the title of '
Rose Queen of Delta Sigma Pi
fraternity Saturday. January 18.
at the annual Rose Dance. The
coed was crowned in ceremonies
~t the_...~~ ..~ub _f?~~ ..Central

Applications, for the 1969
Homecoming Committee are
now available at the Dean of
Men and Dean of Women's
Offices.' Residence Hall
Association, Alumnae Office'.
and Union Desk. All students
are encouraged' to apply.'
Deadline for petitions is Feb.
7. '

S,und'ay - Dinner Seminar
The New Left: f AJe wish

Tradition - 6:15
i

Speaker: Rabbi Mer"sky

Dinner - 5:30

/:

CHRIS REMKE '
Zeta Tau Alpha

moon

~

'SO-A..J~HO:S
• . .-. _. ~

MO:ONSHOT
"' .. , ,.- .

Music Hall' Ballroom
fri.; 'Jan .. ·31",< 1969
Dick Purdy Orchestra

And-

THE.NEW LIME
3.50 per couple

Also allend an all c.ampul -open 'house in ,Ihe Greal Hall
Ion i9 h'l (Tu e sday) a I r8~p.m • ,

Free · Refrehments · 100's "of beautiful gir-'s
, \

SANDY PO~LACK
Delta Delta Delta

CHERYL HELLER
Daniels

MARY ANN MATTIO
Delta Zeta

RICKIE BUTHVIN
Kappa A lpha The ta


